RECENT pronouncements have been fairly explicit, so his latest remarks should hardly come as a surprise. However, in a speech at the Oxford Farming Conference last week, the Secretary of State at DEFRA, Mr David Miliband, gave the clearest indication yet of how he sees English agriculture developing in the future. His basic message was fairly straightforward. Farming in England was currently in transition, he said, and over the next two decades its entire operating environment would change. In such circumstances, farmers faced a clear choice: adapt and seek prosperity, or refuse to change and prepare for slow decline. What was needed was a shared and compelling vision for the long-term future of English agriculture -'a shared, positive vision that speaks not just to farmers but to the whole country; a shared, positive vision that is about profit and about community, about exports and about climate change, about landscape and about farming diversification' . There was also a need for the industry, government, retailers and consumers to be clear about their responsibilities in making this vision a reality. 'The core argument is that the future of farming is more about environmental security than food security,' he said. 'The role of government is to create opportunities and contracts, not protectionism and subsidy. And we will know we have succeeded when farming is renowned for its entrepreneurial mentality, not accused of a victim mentality.'
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The Veterinary Record, January 13, 2007 Comment animal health. Product differentiation and a 'move up the value chain' also require an input from veterinarians, who can help provide the kind of assurance on animal health and welfare standards which, we are told, future markets require. Environmentally, too, vets can have an input, whether in advising on issues such as wildlife management or, with their knowledge of animal production systems, advising on better use of resources and how to deal with animal waste. As the emphasis shifts towards meeting environmental objectives, this is an area in which they could play a more prominent role in the future.
In propounding a shared vision for the future of farming, Mr Miliband made clear that the status quo was not an option; farmers must innovate and diversify, and grasp the opportunities available. Vets can help farmers meet some of these challenges. If this is the way the industry is going, vets will have to innovate and diversify too.
